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Dear Chaplains,  

I hope this finds you well. It is with a mix of emotions that I announce that

after 13 years of dedicated and faithful service to the Church Pension Group

(CPG), the Reverend Laura Queen has decided to retire effective June 30,

2024.  

Many of you have experienced first hand Laura's profound impact on our

community. She has been the driving force behind our Chaplains to the

Retired program, nurturing its growth and ensuring it remains a vital link

between CPG and our retired clergy. Throughout her tenure, Laura has

embodied compassion, provided steadfast guidance, and exuded a spirit of

unyielding faith. Her influence has touched countless lives, offering support,

education, and above all, a shining example of Christian ministry

characterized by humility and grace.  

As we navigate this transition, Sean Scheller, a familiar face to many, will step

into an expanded Chaplain to the Retired leadership role alongside his

Benefit Relationship Management colleagues, Tim Vanover and the Reverend

Dr. Lisa Tucker-Gray. Together, we will all work diligently to maintain the

seamless operation of this important program. Over the next 4 months, we

will focus on a comprehensive transfer of knowledge to Sean, Tim, Lisa, and

the entire Benefits Relationship Management team.   

I cannot overstate the depth of gratitude we hold for Laura's contributions.

Her tireless efforts and unwavering commitment have been invaluable to our

work and mission, and we are profoundly thankful for her service. In the

coming months, we will celebrate Laura's remarkable work and extend our

heartfelt thanks as she embarks on this new chapter in life.  

Should you have any questions or concerns during this time of transition,

please don't hesitate to reach out. I extend my warmest wishes to each of you

for a Lenten and Easter season filled with blessings and renewal. Thank you

for your ministry and I look forward to our paths crossing soon.   

With heartfelt gratitude and prayers,

Laurie Kazilionis

Senior Vice President

Benefits Relationship Management

Church Pension Group

Direct: 212-592-6293

Cell: 917-545-6318

lkazilionis@cpg.org
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